Book Reviews by van Niekerk, JP
Cape nutrition education project. 1982 was the 2nd full year of
operation of the Cape nutrition education project, and the annual
report by Professor M. A. Kibel shows what enthusiasm and
application can do in the face of insufficient staff and inadequate
finance. The primary aim of the project is to teach less privileged
members ofour society to feed themselves cheaply and suitably _This
is epitomized by the booklet written by the only full-time member of
the staff, Sister D. L. Carter. The booklet is entitled A Guide 10 Good
Cheap Ealing (in Afrikaans Eel Goedkoop en Gesond). Wormation
about nutrition has also been conveyed by lectures, talks, workshops
and practical demonstration of more efficient cooking methods and
the use of alternative and cheaper foodstuffs. The project is run by
the Child Care Information Centre at the Rondebosch and Mowbrav
Children's Centre, Liesbeeck Road, Rondebosch, 7700. .
Doctor planner pad now available. Doctor planner pads, which
afford the practitioner a structured method of recording a patient's
visit, are now available from Smith Kline & French Laboratories.
The pads have been designed to provide the doctor with a schedule
incorporating the date and time of the visit, the patient's name, the
reason for the consultation, and details of the complaint and
diagnosis. There is also a column for coding purposes. Doctor
planner pads, each comprising 100 sheets in the A4 format, can be
obtained from the Marketing Services Manager, Smith Kline &
French (pty) Ltd, PO Box 38, Isando, 1600 (telephone number:
(011) 36-7011).
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South Mrican Sports Medicine Association. Any medical
practitioner who is interested in becoming a foundation member of
the SASMA should please write to SASMA, 8 Malopa Road,
Emmerentia, Johannesburg, 2195, forwarding a cheque for R20
subscription fees. Please state whether you are a member of the
MASA, enclosing your membership number as well. You will duly
be contacted by the Association for elections and in connection with
other matters.
Dr M. M. Franco, specialist physician, is now practising at 515
Medipark, Hertzog Boulevard, Cape Town (telephone number: 25-
4428), 1006 Jan S. Marais Clinic, Bellville, CP (telephone number:
Y7-6957), and 102 Medical Centre, Claremont (relephone numbers:
ruums - 61-6601; residence - 49-2815; if no reply - 61-2924).
Dr Ben Mervis, diagnostic radiologist, has joined Drs Sarif,
Orman, Hirschson and Morton in practice at 205 Medical Centre,
Cape Town (telephone number: 25-3100), 506 Medical Centre,
Claremont (telephone number: 61-6512), Sea Point Clinic, Sea Point
(telephone number: 49-7417), and at Halt Road, Elsies River, CP
(telephone numbers: rooms - 98-1394; residence - 49-5839; if no
reply - 61-2924)_
Dr John May, orthopaedic surgeon, is now practising at 308
Medical Centre, Claremont, Cape Town,as well as at 623 Medipark,
Foreshore, Cape Town. The telephone numbers remain HrtE'i1liiig<>d:
rooms - 21 -4128; residence - 64-2868; if no reply = ~2=;:jj22.
Book ReviewslBoekbesprekings
Current therapy
Current Therapy: International Edition 1982- 83. Ed. by H. F.
Conn. Pp. xlii + 10 16. Illustrated. £14,75. Philadelphia: \\;'-B.
Saunders. 1982.
Howard F. Conn continues to produce a valuable desk companion to
lh<:rapy, which is big enough to a\'oid the cookbook approach anJ to
discuss intelligenth' the pros and cous of various approaches. As usual
mam' ne\\- authors appear and some chapters ha\'e been toralh'
rewritten. All articles have been written by doctors who are acti\'ely
engaged in treating the disease they w'tite about and in evaluating the
agents and methods described. Only the bare minimum of diagnostic
material is included. There is the usual huge team of contributors,
and not only the usual subjects of internal medicine are included but
also diseases of the skin, common problems in obstetrics and
gynaecology, those problems in psychiatry with which the generalist
may be confronted and a few oddments such as bums, poisonings
and scorpion stings. It is again interesting to note that the USA now
lags behind in drug therapy, thanks to the policy of the FD A, so that
for example the calcium antagonists are hardly discussed because
they were not on the market when the relevant chapter was written.
Die menslike hand
De Hand: Reparatieve en Reconstructieve Churugie. Red.
deur A. J. C. Huffstadten W. H. Eisma. Bl. 310. Gelllusrreer. f81,-.
Brussel: Srafleu's. 1982.
Die menslike hand is 'n onontbeerlike orgaan met sensoriese sowel as
motoriese funksies. Hierdie monografie oar die hand en sy
\\'antoestand het vir die eerste keer in 1969 verskyn en dit verskyn
nou weer, herskryf met die hulp van agt spesialiste wat die twee
redakteure bystaan. Die doel van die boek is om dokters en
paramedici op hoogre te bring op die gebied van handchirurgie. Die
bedoeling is nie om omvattend te wees nie, maar die bock dien as 'n
handleiding op die gebied van handlersels soos beserings,
kongenitale misvorming, en siektes soos die rumatiese wantoestande.
Daar is hoofstukke oor behandeling en rehabilitasie.
Hierdie boek sal in die besonder van waarde wees vir diegene wat
met wantoestande van die hand te doen kry, maar wat nie eintlik op
hierdie gebied spesialiseer nie.
The human brain and spinal cord
An Atlas of the Human Brain and Spinal Cord. By E. G. M.
Bertram and K. L. Moore. Pp. xii + 263. Illustrated. Baltimore:
Williams & Wilkins. 1982.
Several good atlases of the human central nervous system are
available, but the present authors have concentrated on developing a
three-dimensional image of the complex neuro-anatomical
relationships of structures in the brain and spinal cord. There are
altogether over 250 photographs of specimens in which all the
important structures have been labelled and clearly illustrated.
Opposite each photograph is a legend which gives the identity of the
numbered srructures with a short note on important information
about it.
This is not, ofcourse, a sub titute for a textbook buta supplement,
with the advantage of being the real thing rather than a stylized
version of it. The book will be valuable to anyone studying human
anatomy.
